
New St. Thomas Academy 

Winter Holiday Homework 

Class-Nursery 
 

1. English-  A to Z  (7 times) 

    Eng. Rhymes-pg. 1 to 10 (learn it) 

2.  Maths- 1 to 50 (7 times) 

3. Hindi- अ से न तक। (7 times) 

   HindiRhymes- pg 1 to 10 (learn it) 

4.  Evs-   Body parts, vegetable names, fruits name, flowers name, pet animals & wild animals      name(Rhyme- I 

am a choo-choo train) 

5. My picture dictation- (vehicles, toys, clothes, pre-maths concepts, nature) learn 

6. Colour &shapes- colours name, shapes. 

7. (Art & Drawing)- difference between tall and short, big and small. 

             Activity.  (Make a new year card) 
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